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In Rehearsal·
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VOL. 15-NO. .8

-Photo By Miles
Above is the Harding College orchestra, directed by William E.
Laaa, rehearsing for the first U.SO concert. The picture was taken in
Searcy high school auditorium. The orchestra will give two concert•
for the USO.
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NEWS
from
WASHINGTON
By the time you read this perhaps you may be able to prompt us
on ·s ome of the points, but here's
the way the picture looks now:
Most teen-aged college student1:1
won't be called into mllltary &ervice until the end of the school
year. This is particularly true ot
competent students especially those
taking s c i e n t I ft c and technlcal
courseis.
After this year, when inroads on
college teen-agers are likely to be
relatively heavy, the question of
who shall remain in school will be
a stickler. The draft b111 itself isn't
likely to la.y down strict stlpula.Uons on this matter-it will be left
to administrative declslon.
Broadly, administrative oftlclals
will base their decision on two major considerations: the course a
student is takinir and his achola.stlo
record.
England's policies are a key to
what may happ.e n to students here.
Although there has been a.bout a
25 per cent drop in overall enrollment In Britain, scientific and
technical departments of the col(Continued on Page Four)
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First Concert
Given For USO
The first of a series of concerts
for the benefit o! the United Service
Organization was presented at th&
High School Auditorium .rhursda:'·
evening by th>! (ollege eve• ert orchestra und~r iht~ directi•)n · ~ Y\llllam E. Laad
1

Opening the concert was a new
and dlffo: r ·nt arrangemf!nl or the
"Star '3p"lnglec1 P.anner," c~pccrn.l
ly arranged for the first concert by
Mr. La.as.
Miss Virginia ~ne, voice lµstructor a.t the Searcy high sChool,
was heard in two solos, "0 That It
Were So;" by Bridge, and "Ma
Curly Headed Baby" by Clutsam.
·in the· latter Miss Gene was ac.companied by a string trio, com posed of Christian Neal, Edwin
Stover, and Irl Stalcup.
The orchestra. presented selections of outstanding symphonic
.- music, and great composers such
as Wagner, Tschaikowsky, Iwa"now, Handel, and Beethoven were
'presented.
1

The college orchestra was ·as-

sisted by a number of Searcy's outstanding musicians.

Seekest "'fhou Great Things For Thyself?"

,,

By DENNIS ALLEN
(The following e'Ssa.y was given
Tennyson'•
allegorical
poem,
second place In the recent Bison
"The Palace of Arts," tells of a
essay contest.-Edltor.)
woman who built for herselt a magLotty ambitions are good if they
nificent palace on a high cliff Which
are rightly directed. Yet so many
ro·s e sheer froin the plaiq below.
times our ambitions, in the final
There, above the seething mass of
analysis, are essentially selfish. We humanity, she dwelt In her rnan.are workin&- to promote our own
slon containing everything the
interests. to gain more prominence heart could desire. A room was proor prestige. God knew our tendency
vided . to tl t every mood ·of the soul.
to selfish . aims, and through the
On her walls were the pa.intlngs
mouth of tbe Prophet .Teremiah he
of the masters; sbe enjoyed the inbroui:ht this warning to His peospiration of the great poets; and
ple; "Seekest thou great things for
her 'Soul was soothed by the sweetthyself? Seek them not."
est music composed by men:
Self-seekin&' will never bring
For three years she lived in her
, ''happiness. Only ln self-forgetful
palace supremely happy, far reservice to others does life take on
moved from the plain below; but
meaning and purpose. Jesus spoke
in the fourth she tell. Despair and
an eternal truth when he said, "For
confusion filled· her mind. Her soul
whosoever would save his life shall
beca.ma a place of "dull stagnalose it: and Whosoever shall lose
his lite for my sake shall find it."
(Continued on Page Four.)

Give Us Your
Feature!
Feature contest entries will
be accepted until Thursday
noon. Give us your featurP.,
either t'hrough campus maJJ,
or leave !t in the Blsou o!fice, typed and double i>pacl·d,
not exceeding over 460 wards.

Bill Bell Reports
Safe Landing
Prof. B. A. Bell recently reported
that he had received a letter from
his son, Lieutenant W. H. (Bill)
Bell, stating that he had safely arrived at his quarters somewhere
over sea.
Lieutenant Bell reported meeting S. J. Carpenter, a former Harding profes'Sor,

Students Vote
For l-lolidays to
Begin Earlier

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, · ARKANSAS

24 Harding ~oys .
Are In Off1cers
Training Reserve

Christmas holidays will begin
here on December 18 and will end '
December 27. This was definitely
decided in chapel Friday morning
Twenty-four boys are enroll<~d
·by a vote of acclamation of the
for officer reserve training ;,or
. ~ mflitary service. Some of these
11 tudent body.
b•' Y.\-, however. have not filled out
The date had been formerly set
au
of the necesS1!"Y pa1·ers an(t.
ior December 24 to Je.nuary 3. This
a.".cordingly are not officiall:v itt.change will make it impossible for
cepted.
'Students to spend New Year's Eve
at home.
Dean L. C. Sea.rs has received
several letters from the head of the
railroad commission urging that all
colleges cooperate in the program
of either having the holidays. before
or after Christmas. This, they
stated, would help in avoiding traffic hazards, since soldiers will be
given their furloughs at that · time.
The change of dates will also be
advantageous to business men.
Many students wish to work before
Christmas, and this change will
enable them to· do '!IO. This will be
especially important since the
shortage of labor has become so
acute.
President Benson and Dean Sears
heartily endorsed the action taken
by the students in cooperating with
the ranroads.

l-lardnig .Groups
Donate $47 For
Soldiers' Kits
Harding groups contributed $°47
to equip soldiers' kits, almost completing the quota of supplies for 50
kits which the Searcy garden club
agreed to fill.
Dormitory girls alone gave $32;
the ladies Bible class donated $12,
and personal donations amounted
to $S.
White county wa:s to supply 400
kits. Two hundred ot these were
to be furnished by Searcy, and the
garden club agreed to fumisb 60 of
these.
These kits contain tooth brushes,
shaving supplies, combs, and otr.er
article.

Forum Continues Study
Of Great Commission
given
to
attention
Special
the l!ltudy ot opportunities for missionary efforts within the state,
emphasizing the numerous open
fields near Harding that can be
reached each week-end, has been
the subjec~ discU'ssed by the missionary forum the past two weeks.
· Jack Nadeau and Lamar Plunket,
ispeakers at the first meeting, discussed in detail conditions in
Arkansas.·
The la'St session devoted to this
topic was spent in an informal discussion ot the conditions, and brief
plans were outlined for efforts in
(Continued on Page 3)

Thanksgiving
Lectures
Otis Gatewood. Salt Lake City,
Utah. has accepted an invitation to
speak here during the Thanksgiving lectures.
Other speakers ·are being contacted by Pres. George S. Benson,
and wm l>e announced ~oon.

In the Army Reserve e.re Raloh
Blagg, Robert Collins, Arvin · Edwards. Herbert Lawrence. James
Mccorkle, and Reagan Yarbrowrh.
Kay Cavin. William Collins. Burrell Dykes, Jack. Garner. Ferrel
Mason, and Curtis Scott are preparing for the Army Air Corps.
Kermit Ary and Elam Sharp are
enrolled under the Navy V-7 program. Thomas Cone, Herbert Dawson. Harley Hull, and George Knepper are taking the Naval V-1 training. Deener Dobbins will go into
Naval Aviation under the Navy V5 program.
Lynn Buffington, Dan Collins,
Donald Harrison, and Maurie~
Murphy are In the Me.rine Officer
Rese1·ve.

Classes Will Get
Holiday In Spring
Practically all classes had gone
one hundred per cent ln getting
their pictures ma.de for the Petit
.Tean Thursday.
Holiday for all the classes will be
given in .the spring. The freshmen
and seniors were the first to get
their requirements for the holiday.

Football Season Ends·
t
All-Stars Announced
Stover, Stalcup,
McKnight in State
Symph. Orchestra
Three or the orchestra's most
prominent musicians in the string
section have added more feathers
to their caps by being chosen to
play with the Arkansa'S State Symphony Orchestra in Little Rock
this season.
This ls not the firs} honor bestowed on any one or these three
since the start of their musical careers. They have all entered numbers of musical contests, sone being
individual competition .. and others
being group entries'. They played in
'Several bands, orchestras, and on
the air before entering Harding.
Miss Mary Joe McKnight, freshman from Li~tle Rock, started her
career six years ago playing the
bass fiddle. She played in the Pulaski Heights junior 'high school
band, orchestra, the varsity band
and orchestra, and the Little Rock
Junior Symphony Orchestra. All
three years in High School she won
the award for b~ing the outstanding musicians In the band. She
traveled over the mid-south with
the Little Rock high school band
which has won the national cham pionship since 1937. She also played
with this band when ft broadcasted
on the "Music and American
(Continued to Page Three)

By DR. WILLIAM F. PEIRCE

dation conducts the famous "Wake
Up, America!" Radio Forum heard
every Sunday over the Blue Network.-EDITOR)
Is intercollegiate debating worthwhile in time ot war? To this question the American Economic Foundation gives an emphatic affirmative reply by announcing its second National Intercollegiate Radio
Prize Debate.
To the colleges the war has
brought changes that have altered
profoundly the campus atmosphere.
Long summer vacatlone are no
more. The festivities of Commencement week have disappeared a~d
organized amusement. have been
retired to th~ background. The
period of student residence has
been shorteneq ·by a third. Courses.
11).ore concentrated. in subject ma..tter, impose a heavier schedule on
the student. Har·d work and intensive preparation tor patriotic ifetvice are the rule.
War demands of all, student and

Daisies Win Easy First
Place; Second Team Will
Match All-Stars ISoon
By CLAUDE RICHARDSON

By WYATT SAWYER

Is lntercollegiate Debating
Worthwhile In Wartime?
(Dr. Peirce, former pre'Bident of
Kenyon College, as chairman of
the Board of Trustees ot the
American Economic Foundation
wlll moderate the second serles ot
National Intercollege Radio Prize
Debates just announced by the
Foundation and for which this
college has registered. The Foun-
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civilian alike, discipline, prompt
obedience to official' authority, Instant action without deliberation or
discussion. But the colleges are
training t'he lea.ders of tomorrow's
world and the young men and women in them should and mu'St develop
the ability to think clearly and
constructively. Vitally Important
for the nation is it that lts collegebred citizens gain sound ideas
about public problem! and express
them with a cogency that carries
conviction. For such training public
speaking in debate ls the best and
most effective instrument and
every college program l!lhould inquestion selected for this year's
debate.
elude it.
In the judgment of the American
Economic Foundation the question
eelected for this year's debate is of
supreme imvortance. Vast economic
and industrial changes have been
made for the war and a tremendoue
economic and industrial re-adjustment must. follow. the peace. In this
post-war period the youth of to.day wili be bullding_ hie .. or her
career. No one else ha.ii' a stake of
si°lcp .oyerwhelmfng lmportanc~ In
that coming time or peace iis the
yoµ~g man and young woman In
do1ie~e hails today. What are their
tuture opportunltles to be? tJnder
(Continued on Page Three)

Another touch footboll season
has come and gone, and overlooking their sissy sounding name, the
Daisies walked away with ftrst
place. Teams were well matched.
but the organization and spirit of
the Daisy team proved too much
tor the others.
Coa<?h F. W. Ma.tto:ii:, assisted by
a committee, eelected ten men for
the all-star team. Selections were
made according to 'Sportsmanship,
value to team, loyalty to team, and
actual playing.
The all-stars. are as follows:
ENDS: Jack Garner, speedy right
end for the Daisies, easily takes an
end position. Garner's ablllty to
snatch passe·s, and then run with
them was outstanding. He waa
noted for his hideout plays, and
holds the record of high ecorer for
the season.
Lester Williamson takes the
other end..:, position on his a.bUlty
to catch passes. If a pa~s touched
his fingers it was his. Bis blocking
ability was a great asset to hie
team, the Packers.
GUARDS: Co111s Campbell wine
one of the guard posltlon'B. He Ver)'
seldom let a defensive gu&rd
through. On running plays, after
(Continued to Page FQUr)

Choristers Make
Tour And Return
Late Sunday Night .
Twenty-nine chorus members,
under the direction of Prof'essor
Leonard Kirk, left t'he campus Saturday at 9 a. m. for · a northeast·
ern Arkansas singing tour.
Saturday the chorus sang in the
Piggott hhrh school auditorium at
8 p. m.
Sunday morning servlcet9 at the
Rector church of Christ was an
hour of 'hymns sung by the chorus,
after which a basket «linner was
served at the Legion . Hut.
Sunday afternoon an hour and a.
halt program of rellglous sonss wu
fjt'iven at the Greenway church of
Christ beginning a.t 2: 30.
.At 7 o'.clock Sunday night the
chorus made its last appearance of
t'he. trip, singing hymns for the
Walnut Ridge church o.f Christ.
Followini:' the serv'fces a. basket
dinner was spread for the chorus
In the church bulldlna-.
They arrived on the campus at
11:30 p. m.
Members of the chorus who mad'1
the trip were: O'Nea.l, Alexander,
C'houteau, Bergner, Neal, Cluck,
Stover, Fogg, Sherrlll, Price. El•
(Continued on Page 3)

Har.dlfog Ministerial
Studen.ts A(e Listed
Fifty-.eig ht preaching etuden~.
some o.f which go. as far .as 2QO
miles tq .preach on Sundays, play ,a
prominent par.t on the Harding
campus.
In order that we may get better
(Continued on Page Four)

If I Were An Editor
"If I were an editor!" How those words ring in your ears
once you have become one. Previous to being an.editor, errors
of former editors can be pointed out with all certainty that they
should never occur again, and definite resolutions would be
made "for" a_n d "against" certain things, "If I were an editor."
You ask: "Why can't I have a paper that fits my approval
in every single detail? and ';What reasons are there for me to
fail in any way to accomplish my objectives?"
You then emphasize, "Yes, I'd have much better stuff in
the "old rag" if I were editor. So many of the mistakes seem
to be uncalled for, even a lO~year-old child can see them. I'm
sure this wouldn't be true if I were an editor."
If and whtm . one assumes the duties of an editor, even of
a college paper, he' finds there is much more to it than simply
attaching the "editor-in-chief" handle to bis name, writing
editorials, and editing copy. If that 'Yere all there is to it an
editor's life would be a joyful one. But such things as deadlines, careless reporters, and last, but not by any means least,
the editor's shortcomings, sometimes make an editor's job a
fever rather than a joy
Contrary ~o some pcipular opinions, an editor will not

"pul~ pis hair" half so much at a rp.ere typographical error
(though bad enough) as he will at an iriaccuracy or misspelled
name. He sees the errors all right, he sees them too well sometimes, but it's too bad if he stops to worry over them very long,
for he can never correct them in that particular issue, and can
in the one to come.

constructive ones; keep clamoring for accuracy; keep prodding
for a better paper; and with all that remember not to be too
harsh and exacting-, you may be an editor some day,.

Don't I-low/ Now, But ...

But the times that really try editors souls are when the
deadline is near, yea, even passed, and some mechanical mishap
stops the whole works. The paper might come out on time
and it might not-, it is a battle of time and machinery against
.a jittery eaitor. But the paper rolls off the press on time, and
though there are numerous mistakes that were made in the rush
and hurly burly of putting it out, the _editor is truly thankful
that it came out on time; so thankful that again he made the
deadline, he is not too grieved over some of the errors.
Finally, it might be interesting to note the thoughts of one
Who supposes, "If I were not an editor." Frankly, it would
be hard for any editor to honestly answer this question as long
as he is still an editor. Chances are he would be just as demanding, if not more, if he were not an editor. Maybe it's all for
the best that criticisms, arid even complaints come; they keep
an editor on his toes trying to correct mistakes and please the
majority of readers. It looks Hke this might be a good exhortation for an editor to make. "Keep making your criticisms,

Not ·that we don't like dogs, but there is such a thing as a
limit to our frienc;lship with them. Last year we had the same
problem, and ·stray dogs ·distributed their choice bones all over
the campus. It looks li~e the same predicament is arising this
year,.
The time isn't far off 'until Thanksgiving lectures and
Harding homecoming day, · which means that in order for us
to ha~e a fairly clean campus we will have to have a fast, last
minute clean up of bones, or else get these dogs off our campus.
It is extremely unpleasant to have to sidetrack for six or
eight dogs standing on the sidewalk. Stray dogs don't add any
to the beauty of the campus, though they can detract much.
Students and teachers are wanting to know what we can
do to rid ourselves of the strays. , Just now we don't have any
definite suggestions, but if we don't get rid of them soon they'll
have us howling too.
NOVEMBER 10, 1942
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WITH
OTHER
COLLEGES

Book Reviews
By EDYTHE TIPTON

&ptrtt nf C!Iltrist

Backstage

_By PALE LARSEN

By FAYETTA COLEMAN

Our Tongue

By WELDON CASEY.

Good-Bye Mr. Chips
James Hilton

but you won't regret having spent
yowr Um• 'With It.

(Little, Brown f1 Co.)
A sentimental, yet excellent story
of an old school master. It le a

story you'll remember for some
time. Mr. ·· Chipping, professor of
La.tin in on E~glish school, looks
back on his life. He taught at
Brookfield for 63 years, becoming
more and more beloved by "his
boY'fl." As you read the book you
love him . more and more too. and
you ~tr read it again and again
without losing interest. James Hilton has put into it something elusive. We can't understand what t'he
story has, but it · Is beautltul. Read
it sometime when you have nothing
more to do. It isn't important
enough to neglect other things t:or,

Without Armour
By JAMES HILTON
An exciting, romantic tale of the
of an English spy f~·om a
concentration camp in Siberia.. He
car.not expect help from England,
can't even establish bis ldentlLy as
an.
Englishman.
He
becomi;s
thrnugh disgui'Se a l{ussla..1 ·~apta ! n
Whose duty it is w ,bring a beautiful woman of noble birth to trial
and have her executed.
They
ft~d lt necessary to esca,pe together,
and become peasants. I won't ~ell
YOU What happenA, but it become.s,
after all of their adventures are
unravelled, an exc'}'.len!. book.
csc ap~

"The Cardinal and Cream" of
Union University, Jackson, Tennessee reports that prospects tor the
music department of Union University even at this early date ap·
pea.rs much brighter than la.st
yea.r, according to the director. The
55-voice chorus seems destined to
come into its own as the central
organization about which all other
groups are built. This chorus, made
up of la.st year'e choir and a large
group of splendid new voices, made
its first public appearance Thursday evening, October 15, in the revival services of the First Baptist
church.
Tile University of Arkansas is
very happy over its first major
football success this season. It was
the defeat of Ole Miss, by a score
of 7 to 6. There is still nlenty of hot
discussion as to who played the
be'St game.
"The Optimist" of ACC has announced that the Abilene Qhristlan
Visual Education library ha.s been
(Continued to Page Three)

In _My Opinion

We heard this story quite a while ago, and though we don't remember
the

names and places, it stlll illustrates our point.

It has been said that it ,is as easy
to recaU a stone cast violently trom
the hand as it is to call back a.
hastily spoken word.
The epistle of James tells us our
tongue is an unruly evil and can
not be tamed.

An after-dinner

I

speaker at a meeting of prominent leaders in a· city read a poem. He asked
i! any recognized it ; out of the fifty men present none recognized it. The
speaker

announ<J~d

t'ha.t the poem which he had ju'St read was the thir'd

verse of "The Star Slpangled Banner." The outing on which the glee club
went a week ago Sunday reminded me of this, when some one started
singing our national an L'hem, but when the Mcond verse was finished only
two were left singing tl)e words. No one started the third vera~, but I
rather wondered if even those two out or the forty people could have done
the third. I should think a very good pledge task would be to require the
knowledge o! national songs as well as our Alma Mater.
"\Ve keep reporting on the new cyclaroma ; we ha ve further information
to the eC!ect that 1t really 'has been ordered and it is costing Iese than
expected. That is something 1ri these war days of higher: prices!
' We wis'h there were . some way we could tell people bow rude thflY
are in making so much noise getting the song bookss out of the r~ck.
Those books can be ta.ken out without making a. sound, yet every time Mr.
Kirk gets up to lead a. song we hear scraping all over the 'house; what ts
almost worse, if any thing ls, it ta the dropping ot: the books · back in the
rack just before the prayer. I wonder if enough of us would watch that,
we could have a. sllent reverential atmosphere in the first part of chapel.
Miss Thompson has ordered some plays out of which will come
our first lyceum number. The play copies should be here any day.
The play production class ha.a t1ele<Jtcd mo'St of its one-act plays and
:
some of the ca.{lt. ·some of these wm be given tor the public and others
only i~ dramatic club meeting.

It ls so easy to be misunderstood,
even if there is no fault with what
we say, that we should continualty
. be on the guard, le'St a thoughtless
slip of the tongue offend or harm
our nelg'hbor. Life-long enmities
have been caused by an unconscious slip of the tongue. Common
talk or "gos·s ip" has caused the
downfall of some good people, and
· hindered many more.
Talk is dangerous, and talk 1&
cheap. It not only harms our
brother, but Jame'S tells us that our
tongue even thoug'h it be a small
member, ,;defileth the whole body."
Let us be conscious of our speech.
and weigh our words.

ALUMNI ECHOES

Our mouth speak'S out of the
abundance of our hearts, so it we
think on good things, our tongues
will speak good things a.nd our
fountain will send forth only •weet
water for the glory of God and the
edification of ma.n.

By MAC TIMMERM:\N
In this article I wish to make
known some of .. the observations l
have ma.de since entedng Harding
CoHEge.
t l:ave been impressed with the
fact that practically all the student/I are deeply reUg!ous and are
wUUng to support any plnn to
spread God's divine word, a·s was
e;q1rE>tsed in the sp~endid contribu·
lion given Brother Morehead. Now
I would like · to · record some of my
elrpertences.

W'htle on a trip homt:.· I stopped
at Judsonia, and upon asking, found
that there was a. church of Christ
ther.a. but that it was small in
Dl~mNr, while on the other hand
the other c'burchei;i in town were
ln.Tge. T'he n~xt town was Bald
Knob, and I found that there was
no church of Chrfet there, but
c1her churches weN prospering.

Next was Augusta., and Lhere too
I 1011nd no church or Christ, llowev~r
I
did ftnd several other
churches, and buildings of which
C1Jst a small fortuno.

The next stop w:as McCrory, in
which, I found the only r.hurch of
Christ in Woodruff Count7.
The nearest of these towns is six
miles, and the last only 35 m!les
!rom Harding, a college fllled with
young preachers, yet there are no
churches of Christ in t'heae places.
Then upon my return to school I
was amazed to find that even tn
Searcy, the 'home of Harding College, the church of Christ is somewhat in the background. 1\fy unanswered question is, what is the
trouble? And my plea is that so111e·
thing be done about this, In my
opinion, lt is a distressing situation.
By BILL SMIT.a

One definite way for us to make the crudest and most inconsiderate
our chapel more orderly is for' all attitude possible. If this should be
to volunteer to keep ·quiet as soon the real impression they have deas they enter the auditorium; · after sired to make, we muat •Y they
all, the purpose ·for going there .ht · have done the job well.
for a spiritual service, not a social
function.
Christmas will seem much closer
to us since the holidays will come
Those people who pop their sooner. Thanksgiving and Christftlngers during chapel are not only mas will appear to be much clour
cbildls'h, but they are ma.n1te&ting than usual.

Continuing with the Woodson
Harding ·Comrades ot last year;
Blondell Webb Is working In San
Angelo, Texas. .She assisted Professor Cope In the publicity department and was hostess in the dining hall. She left before the end
of the year.
In Belzoni, Mississippi, Peggy
Halbrook ls giving her skill the
try-out. In school s'he helped the
Bursar with his boo.k s.
Attending · Abilene Chrb1tian College ls Mildred Knowles, who was
active in intra.murals and tho Fla.gala. Club.
Charllne Foreman ls working in
Chattanooga., Tennessee for TVA as
typist and record keeper in Map and
Survey Division. She was active
in glee club, chorus, and "M" club.
She was in the girls trio. She won
the oratorical contest spon'Sored by
the Bison.
Marie Thatcher ls telephone
operator. at Batesville. She participated In the Arkansas Club.
Frances Watson is working tor
the Lion Oil Refining Company in
Eldorado, Arkansas. She was also
an active mem~r , of the choru8,
glee club, and Arkansas club.
Next week tbe Ca.valier Club
takeos the spotlight. Will the other
clubs please hand in the nam~s of
their old members 1oon?

Frances Stewart told us about t'he moron who took the yardstick to
bed with him to see bow long he slept.

The new piano teacher evidently has n~. 'fnetronome, as lndica.ted by
the tact she pats her foot w'hlle giving a les!il.n. The · Bison staff,· in the
oftice Just below the piano studio, has decided that she can literally say
w'hen she leaves here that this ls her "old etomping ground".
Of course you, know w'hy the moth ate the hole in ·the · rug; so he
could see the flo-0r show. But did you know why he covered it up; because he didn't want t~ see the whole s'how.

Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular
school year by the students of
Harding College Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter
August 18, 1936, at Searcy Arkansas post oftice under act of March
3, 1879. Subscription $1 per year.
....R.ANTltD l'Olt MAnONAL ADYllllT...-

••o
I wish we were in Prof. Davidson's accounting class; we hear of more
funny things that happen ln there. We wonder if some one would be interested in taking the events of each- day's class down in shorthand for us:
we're in chemistry at that time, and lt we c'hanged we might miss some
ot "Dr." Miles "jokes."
We know you will .Uke this one:
Little WJJiie caught In an elevator
Wasn't found for stx da.ys later
The neighbors sniffed "Gee whlzz
W'hat a spoiled child Willie is."
If you 1rot through that one try this:

Little Willie In a. thirst of gore
Nailed his slater to the door
His mother said in a. faint
"Don't Willie, you'll spoil the vaJnt ...

Pdze remark from "Bambi'', w:hen Thumper was lee skating he called
to &mbi "Come on in, the water'e stiff."
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SOCIETY and CLUBS
Ey GUERLAYNE FULLER

Cavalier Club
Goes

To

Go·od 1-/ousekeeping
Reel Bluff. Awards Given Girls

In spite of cloudy weather and a
'Sky that promised rain, members of
the Cavalier social club and their
dates went on their fall term outing to Red . Bluff Saturday.
They left the campus at 9 o'clock
ln a. truck.
Arriving there near 1~ o'clock,
they hiked to the cave, barely getting there before the rain started.
Professor Miles and the pledges
entertained the group with jokes,
songs, and stunts. Some very unusual demonstrations were given by
the pledges of "how to scramble
Jlke an egg," "how to shake like a
milk-shake," "how to run like a
running-board," "how to smell like
a t"nse,'' and "how to wrestle with
your conscience,"

Good housekeep.Ing banners were
given in Pattie Cobb Hall for the
first time this year. Mrs. Florence
M , Cathcart, mat.ron, stated that in
general all rooms were nicely kept
and the contest was very close.
Banners
are
re-assigned
each
month.
Those who received ba.nners for
best kept rooms tor the past month
were: Second floor, north wing,
Dorothy O'Nea.l and Christene
Neal; west wing, Theda. Robins and
· Frances Stewart; Third floor, north
wing, Billy June Forbea and Ruth
Overstreet; west wing, .Tessie Dickens and Oletta French; south wing,
Betty Coleman and Pauline Rogers.
The hall banner went to the south
wing on third floor.

.o\tter eating, stories were told by
the m~mbers and Professor Miles.
eeveral games we ..e played, anti
l'.ilErwards, the group went wa:lklng
wl.tle Profe!IBor Miles took seve. 3 i
A son, Stephen Alan, was born at
pl<'tnres of them.
5: 45 p. m. Saturday to Mr. and Mrs . .
A wheelbarrow race was l;)eld, the
C. F. Davldspn in Little Rock.
rledrres being the only entrants.
He weighed seven pounds and -1.4
and then a tree was selected for a.11
ounces. r
of the pledges to climb. Two of
them succeeded - the others received an extra. lick when the paddle was brought out.
(Continued from Page One)
Members and their dates were:
Reagan
Yarborough,
Edlthlyn
Youth" program In Apr!l. Miss McThompson; Lynn But!ington, Coye • «:night hae attended three state
T111man; Deener Dobbins, Letitia
orchestra festivals at Hendrix C'OlLongley; Dale Van Patten, Mildred
lege. This year makes her third to
'.Chapman; Burrel Dykes, Betty
be with the Arkan'Sa.s State Sym.Johnson; Maurice Murphy, Guerphony.
layne Fuller.
Her highest ambition la to play
string bass in Phil Spitaly's all-girl
Pledges a.nd their da.te11 were:
orchestra..
Paul McCullough, Dolores BarkEdwin Stover, Junior from Fort
er; James Waddell, Lou Hull; HerSmith, Arkan'Sas, began to stul'ty
bert Dawson, Louise Tillman; Hoyle
violin at the age of nine. Hts
"W'hite, Pauline Cannon; Hawkins
t>rogress was outstanding ln high
Scarbrough, Emma Jean Hall.
school, but his big 'Success came in
Professor Miles and his wife were
1937 when he merited the Dave Ruchaperons; their small son, Jimmy,
binoff medal by winning first place
was a guest of the club.
tn a. vehicle solo contest in Ft.
Smith. At this time he hat1 a personal Interview with Mr. Rubinoff,
WITH OTH'.ER COLLEGES
e.nd played for the great vlollntst.
(Continued from Page Two)
Stover played one year In the Ft.
selected aa a. distributing center
Smith symphony orchestra, and
for 42 governlrtent films telling the
after this he added to his achievestory of America. at war, and relaments a first place In a district
tions between the two Americas.
contest; a first place in regional at
Completion of printing ot the 1942
the University ot Arkansas, l<,ayAbilene Christian College Bible
ettevtlle, and second place tn the
Lectureis, . a.nd immediate sale of
state contest in '37. The sa.me year
the book was announced by Pres.
he won a ftrst place trophy ottered
Don H. Morris this week. The pubby radio station KFPW tn Ft.
lication contains lectures delivered
Smith.
at the annual lectureship at the
'T'hl's Is his third year to hold the
college Jn Sewell auditorium, Febposition of first violinist in the cotruary 22 to · 26, printed by the Firm
lege orchestra. .
Foundation .Publt'shlng Company; It
Irl Stalcup, junior from Liberal,
will sell for $1.
Xa.nsas, w111 pla.Y cello in the
"The Bray" ot A. & M. College, ' Arkansas State Symphony this
Magnolia, Arkansas, reports that
year. He was 12 years old when he
their distinguished speaker of Nov.
started his study ot the cello. His
2 was Dr. Sherwood Eddy, author,
rating waw excellent in th.e Kansas
lecturer, and world traveler. Dr.
state contest when a sophomore In
Eddy, whose visit was sponsored by
high school, and highly superior ~s
the Student Chri&tian AB'Soclatlon
senior year. The la'st pa.rt of his
spoke on "Why America Fights,"
senior year he was chosen one of
and "Man Discovers Ood."
the outstandlns: musicians In the
'State ot Kansas. and was sent to
Another "first" for Texas A. &
the "Kansas Honor Orchestra" in
M. wa:s entered upon the records
Emporia, Kansas. He played fourth
this past week when Dr. Howard
chair in a group of 36 cellos In the
Barlow, head of the department of
competition.
aeronautical engineering at the colOne ot his 'Specialties has been
lege received the charter for the
nlaying In string trios and quarfirst student chapter of the Society
tets. While in junior college at
of Automotive Engineers to be
Dodge City, Kansas, he played in
established in Texas. In the present
the string quartet and in the colsemester there are 726 students
lege ~acuity quartet. He occupied
who ha.ve enrolled in this departthe first chair in the cello section
ment. This is the largest enrollot the junior college orchestra.
ment tor the course in any college.
He ceased all of his music work
· the first pa.rt of his sophomore year
In college except band. At this
time he left Kansas and entered
Harding. Now he is playing cello
In the orchestra, band, string- trio.
and sill.irs with the men's glee club.
chorus, and Is basa ln the ma.le
quartet.

Son is Born
To Davidsons

State- Syinphohy ... i

PAQE THREE

Who's Who In Harding

Girls Will Send
Bids Second Term

(Sponsored by College Inn)
By· BONNIE BERGNER

Speaking
before
a
separate
chapel of girls Thursday morning,
Pres. Geo. S .. Benson said he wished
to give t'he girls a chance to settle
the problem of social club'S without further delay. Pres. · Benson
went further to explain he had no
part in the disbanding of the clubs
and 'Yished to of!er no prejudice
on either side of the que'Stion. He
said he asked only that the record
stay clean and that no mistake already made this fall be brought up
for discu'Ssion.
In serving as chairman of the
meeting Pree. Benson left the house
open to all for _suggestions, questions, and discussion. Upon the

Strawberries! But definitely. As
well as you like strawberries and
even much more so will you like
and admire Miss Imogene Nicholas
of Strawberry, Arkansas. Miss Gene
entered school here as a freshman
in the fall of 1941 and ls now a
popular member of the sop'homore
class.
"When In high school Gene evldently was as popular as she · i's
here !or she received a medal for
being the best "All-Round Girl,"
was pre·s ident of the glee club, and
also editor of her high school an- ·
nual. To top off all of these other

high school honors Gene received a
scholarship to Harding.
unanimous vote of the group it was
decided that social clubs would '· Gene's hobby is . sewing, as well
begin again. Members of the clubs . it mlgiit be. tor she is a home eco lett the assembly to decide when ,nomic's major. and as good in this
the bids should be sent. Each of art as anyone ever was.
Sewing is not all Gene does. Nothe eeven clubs had only one vote;
not
by a long shot. She ls president
the decision to wait until the first
of the W.H.C.''S girls club, and ·
week ot the second term for ma.Hactively participates in glee club,
ing of bids -carried /six to one.
chol'us,
art, debating, sports; etc.
Pres. Benson stated that accordSo-you see what Harding has In
ing to past tradition and school
her midst, and to everyone of you
regulation each new girl will receive _an invitation into a school we 'say - "Meet Miss Nicholas ot
Strawberry, Arkansas.
club.

Debate....
(Continued ' from

Lamba Sigmas
.J-lave Initiation
The Lambda Sigma social club
held Its formal Initiation Wednesday nigiit In the Gym. The two
pledges, Bennie Shaw and Lloyd
Collier, came through the ordeal
smiling. Pineapple sandwiches, hot
chocolate, and cookies were served.
T'hO'se present ,were: Lamar Plunket, Douglas Gunselman, Weldon
Casey, Robert Gordon, Dale Larsen, George Tipps, Leonard McReynolds, Keith Coleman, D. c. Larerence, Raymond Lawyer, Jack Nadeau, Thednel Garner, Ed Shewmaker, and Joe Wooten.
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w'hat economic system will their
llfe's success be best built up? To
be specific - "SHOULD AMERICAN YOUTH SUPPORT THE REESTABLISHMENT AFTER · THE
WAR OF COMPETITIVE ENTERPRISE AS OUR DOMINANT ECONOMIC SYSTEM?" ~

A meeting of the M.u Eta Adel-·
phian social club was held Saturday night ln t'he · r9om of Frances
Stewart and Theda Robbins.
Plans concerning sending o.u t bids
Ed
Skidmore,
who
attended
were
.made, and the kind of ribbon•
·s chool here last · yeaP, arrived · in
· and i.nvitations tha.t will be used:
Searcy Friday. He returned
to
An indefinite .list ot those whom
Paris, Texas, Saturday.
bids wm be sent wa.1.1 made.
Harriet Lawrence, w'ho is working In Little Rock, was on the campus Sunday.
Ferrel Mason left Friday for Little Rock to enlist in the · Army Air
Corps.
James Adams and his wife, the
former Mary Etta Langston, were
in Searcy Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mattox from
Oklahoma City, parents of F.

w,

CHORISTERS<continued trom Page One)
lis, Brown, Halbert, Wesson, Jewell; Shaw, Swang, Porter, Gordon,
Shewmaker, Harrison, Clay, Uler}·.
Whittemore, Tipps, Vaughan, Lawyer, Stalcup, and Sawyer.

Welcome

Harding

Mattox, are visiting here this week.

Co-eds

Mrs. Cllnton Davidson, Barnardsvnte, N, J .. is visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Davidson •

MODERN

See
-Our assortment of Frame
.Mirrors - just the thing to
make your room complete
also an ideal gift for ~other'.

BEAUTY .

SHOP

Wood-Freeman
Lumber Co.

"Mart" ·Bevill

SECURI1Y

Freda Fae Hardy

BANK

Phone 449

STERLING'S

We Wilt .
Endeavor to
Handle Efficiently
All Business
Entrusted to Us

5 and 1Oc Store

Robertson's

188888~~888888838883~

Let Us
Serve You

Mu Eta Adelphians Meet

PERSONALS

~regs~

Your Eyes My Business

MAYFAIR HOTEL

Dr. M. ·M. Garrison

''Flowers For Au
Occasions''

Drug Store
Gifts - - Sodas

MRS. A. W. HOOFMAN

Dru~

OPTOMETRIST

KEYS MADE 50c

0. M. Garrison

BICYCLES A SPECIALTY

Largest Stock of Shoes

JEWELER

PONDER'S
Reoair Shoo

IN WHITE COUNTY
LAQIES'
MEN'S

West Side of Court Square

HATS
COATS
DRESSES
SHOES

Crook's Drug Store
Phone 500

Rexall Drugs

Searcy, Ark.

ROBBINS-SANFORD MER,C. CO.

We Welcome You
lll~mmm::-:.:.r.:::::::mm::mm:m::::!::::m5m:1:1mmmimm:r::::::!:i::!:m:::rn::::m:::m:mm::m

lllTo Look Your Best • • •

I
iii

111

II
Box Beauty Shopiii

Come to

The Vanity

m

PHONE 344

m
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Thanks

•

•

•

for helping us complete the ·Petit Jean
pictures so soon.
That's ~hat we call coope~ation.

Rodgers Studio

HATS
SHIRTS
SUITS
SHOES

White County's Largest Store

We Specialize In

Service and Quality
Harding College Laundry
And Dry. Cleaning Plant

College Inn
Sodas ·

Sandwiches

School SupP.lies
24 Hour Film Devefoping and Printing Service

CLINTON RUTHERFORD AND
BOB HAWKINS, Mgrs.
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Lookin 'Em Over
By CLAUDE RICHARDSON

AR.KANSJ\S

Harrison Whips Packers Bow To
Searcy 26 To 0 Daisies 18-0
Friday Night

the thick of the battle, it was someW inning their sixth and last
The football s ea.son has otncla.lly
what hard to agree with the refgame, the Daisies e asily whipped
ended, and as expected, the Daisies
eree's declmlon.
the Packers without the help o!
finished up ahead. They bave a.
The Harrison Golden Goblins
their Captain Cliff Ganus, the Packclean record for the season with no.
Final standings:
romped over the Searcy Lions Friers having lost one of their best
losse'S, no tles, and not scored on.
G W L T Pct.
da.y night, 26 to O, ecoring three of backs, Louis Tandy, and still 'havThey put four men on the all-star
DAISIES . • .. . . • . . 6 6 0 0 1.000
their touchdowns In the last quaring men on the sick and crippled
· t~am; three linemen, and one backPACKERS . ...•.. 8 1 2 3 .U6
ter. The Lions play~d steady ball . list, just couldn't get started.
field man.
REDSKINS .. . • • • 6 0 3 3 .250
the first three quarters, holding the
Coming in second was the PackThe first Daisy touchdo~n came
Goblins to 1 points, and threatenBefore and during the first part
ers, with only one win to their
after .Jack Garner had gained 25
ing to score them'SelVel!I.
of the training for cross country,
credit. The great number of tie
yards on an end run whic h carried
Displaying their mighty power,
two
or
three
exhibition
football
games made it possible for them to
the ball down to the Packer twothe Goblins scored in the first few
games w111 be played between the
gain second place with only one
ya.rd line. The next play saw the
minutes of the first quarter, after
Daisies
and
other
teams,
and
also
win on their record. Neither the
Da.lsies scoring on a pass from
one exchange of puntl!I. Driving
between the first and second allBears nor the Redskins won a
Reagan to Whittemore. The try tor
down to Searcy's 40-yard line on
star teams.
game. The Redskins, however, tied
the extra point failed.
three successive first downs, Harfour and the Bears tied three.
Some few have already begun to
Early In tlile 'Second quarter Edrison scored on an end run with six
The Packers placed two metl on
make the rounds of the track In
win
Stover intercepted a. Packer
men leading interference. Jackson,
the all-star team, and the· Bea.re
preparation for the cross country
pass
and
went 20 yards to a touchspeedy back for the Goblins, took
and Redskins each had one to make run. The sooner the training starts
down. He took the ball in full
t'be ball from center and skirted
the team.
and the more one gets of it, the
stride, skirted wide behind some
wide behind his Interference; then
better it will be on the day of the
On the whole, the season wa'S
beautiful blocking to score.
ma.king his cut, be raced on down
run. As soon as the teams have
very successful with plenty of
The Packer's only serious threat
the sl.d eline to go over etanding up.
been selected. they should each
· thrills and spills a.nd close games.
came In the third quarter when
Jackson converted t he extra point
choo'!e a captain, and this captain
Each team played a. good brand ot
they. drove to the Daisy 10-yard
with Hayes blocking.
should take the responsib111ty of
ball with not much unnecessary
line on a series of short passes.
The second and third quarters
roughness. The sportsmanship was
seeln~ that ea.ch one on his team
However, the DaiBy defense t ig htsaw the Goblins threatening the
receives sufficient training.
good most of the time, although, in
ened, and the Packer lost the ball
Searcy goal continually, with the
on downs.
Lions rallying their defenses in
tights. O nce Harrison gained poaThe last Daisy score came In t he
~·~sslon of the ball on S.earcys eight
last quarter with Rea gan ca rry ing
yard line, on a 16-yard penalty, the ball over. He took the ball fro m
I
(Gontin11ed from Pa~e One)
wi t h first dow n a nd goal t o go. T he
center, swept wide to the r ight,
Lion's stubborn line h&ld the Gobthen picking up his Inter fere nce,
lin111 for four downl!I, then took poescampered on d own the s ideli ne to
taking his man out, he would be
l!esslon of the eall &nd marched
tally. The attempt for extra point
found running Interference for tha
wal!I no good.
back up to the mid-stripe before
ball carrier.
losing the ball.
Dale VanPa.tton, the heaviest
Scoring at will the husky Daisies
DAISIES . . . . . . . . . . 6 G 0 6-18
In the last quarter the Lions beman out, takes hl8 guard pol!lltion
trampled the smaller academy team
PACKERS .. . . .. . . . o 0 O 0- o
gan
to
wt-aken,
and
Harrison
11core<'
l
without question. VanPatton used
61 to 0. The Daisies taking advantthree times before Bea.rcy could
his
weight
to
adyantage,
on
ofage of their
past experience,
rally its f orces . .Jackson ran two of
marched ov~r the inexperienced fense and defense. Several players
t'11e Goblins scora. over, and C~h,
can remember seeing stars after he
high school team, using both aerial
a.lso a speed·demon, r an one of
hit
them.
and ground attack.
1 ~h
them over. Two of the kkks for
CENTER: Edwin Stover takes
The academy's hopes were topn.tra point were blocked, but one
the center position. Stover ha.d a
! ~~E
pled in the first quarter when .Jack
was good.
quick snap-back, and never torgot
Garner, on hideout plays, ecored
Harrison collectod 16 first downs
SEARCY, ARK.
signals. He played back on defense
three successive touchdowns with
to Searcy's five. The Goblins were
for the Datsiea, and did a.n excelall three extra points being good.
penalized 56 yards, while the Lions
lent job of knocking down and In·
Garner scored once more in the last
were penalized only 40 yards.
quarter, to make himselr high terceptlng passes.
HARRISON . . . • . . . . 7 0 0 19-26
scorer for the afternoon, with four
BACKFIELD:
Clitton
Ga.nus,
SEARCY .. .. .. . . . . 0 0 0 0- O
touchdowns to his credit.
captain of the Daisies, earn11 hte
Whittemore and Reagan ea.ch
position as an all-star back. He led
NEWS FROM WASH.
scored twice on passes, and Starhis team to victory by his con(Continued from Page One)
ling scored once on an end run. The sistent playing, p&l'lslng, running,
legee are cram-full of students.
Daisies made five of their extra punting, blocking, and quarterbackObviously. the drop has occurred Jn
points, and collected a safety for
ig. Ga.nus kept hie team In ftne
liberal arts coura•.
two points in the t'hlrd quarter.
spirits at a.11 times, glvlnir them
Ahd obviously, these same courses
The High SOhool lads, lacking pep talks and urging them on.
will suffer in America. Officials In
orga.nlzat101.1 and previous practice,
Ray Tlllman, small but speedy,
the Office of Education here believe
showed
well on defense at times,
wine his place by his Ul!letulness to
that American arts colleges haven't
but they were completely stopped
hi'e team at all times. He passed,
do ne all they should to cope with
on the offense.
carried t'he ba.11, ran interference,
that inevitable situation.
and went out for pa.sees. Wherever
FOOD FOR OUTINGS
These officials feel that some
T1llman wa.s needed mo!!t, there
educatol'3 a.re slow to recognize the
wal!I the place you would ftnd him.
inevitability of the drop-off In enHe played for the Pa.ckers.
rollment and, consequently, a.re
(Continued from Page One)
slow to prepare for It.
Axel Swang wa:s one of the most
efficient blockers this season 'has
tlon." Life no longer had any
seen. When he went for a man, that
meaning. Finally, in repentence,
man was u'!lua.11y out of the play.
she left her palace, and throwing
Swang was captain of the Bears.
away her royal robes said, "Make
He was a good runner, and toesed
me a. cottage In the vale, where I
most of their .passes.
......
may mourn and pray."
B urrel Dykes, t'he most epecta.cu·
PARK
AVE. GRO.
We cannot live in the world unlar runner on the fleld at &ny time,
concerned about the burden'S, sufcouldn't get the blocking tha.t he
ferlnar. and needs of others. To
needed from his team to really disselfishly refuse to give of ourselves
play his talent. Severa.1 times when
to a needy world ts a sin aga.lnst
be was trapped behind the goal line
God.
on attempted passes be would skirt
Our ambitions and goals should
end for 20 or 81) yard•.
be the very hhthest It is possible to
UTILITY LINESMAN : Lucien
attain. We should yearn to lay bola
Bagnetto,
noted for breaking up
on the true, the good, and the beaupu1s and ground plays, holds this
tiful wherever we may find it, to
position. Ba.gnetto could be played
become acquainted with the hlg'hanywhere;
he was useful ln backeat thoughts and Ideals and develop
field or line, and on offense or dein ourselves all the useful qualltlea we can. Why? That we may fense.
A eecond team was selected by
•erve our fellowmen, lift them to
a. higher plain of living, a.nd, above the committee, a.nd is to play the
first team. Members of the second
all, point them to Christ.
God has not forbidd~n us to seek team are the followtag:

Daisies Smash
Academy 61 to 0
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HARDING MINISTERIAL

Paul Herndon, C. A. Holt, La Vem

(Continued from P a ge One)
acquainted with these students, the
f ollowing lis t ls given. In case any
names are omitted the Bison will
be glad to print th em in the following issue.
D ennis Allen, W insten Allen, Virgil Bentley, Royce B lackburn, C. w .
Bradley, Clay Ca lloway, John Cannon, Weldon Cas ey, Lloy d Collier,
Leroy Cowan, Clovis Crawford_,.
Herschell Dyer, Clinton Elliott,
H a ITy Fox, Clifton Gan us, D e witt
Garrett, John C. Gaw, J ack S. Gaw,
Albert Gonce, D ouglas Gunsel ma n .
Gene Hancock, Monroe Hawley,

Houtz., Paul K eller, J. Keown , Geo.

Cllntcn Rutherford, Ted W. Ryals, Bennie Shaw, Bill Smiili, Keith
Swim, Mac Timmerman, Geo Tipps,
Evan Ulrey, Nolan Wallace, Neal
Watson, Wendell Watson, Lloyd
Wheeler, Joe Wooten.

DR. T. J. FORD
Dentist
X-RAY
Office Over Bank of Searcy

BERRY

Croom' s Cafe

Barber Shop

West Side of Square

218 West Arch

REGULAR MEALS
9HORT ORDERS and
SANDWICHES

Appreciates Your Trade

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

DR. R. W. TOLER
Dentist

215 West Arch

P'lioM !3_Q

208 North Spring

&NOWD
- .__ _Blfl
~ ana

CENTRAL

t:Oc Stott

Barber Shop

Ladies' Apparel
Your Friendly Store

Three "Know How" Barbera

Welcome Students
West Market St.

Compliments
Searcy Ice and
Coal Co.

HAIRCUTS 25c

Phone 555

Mar.sh, West, McDaniel

BRADLEY'S
BARBER SHOP

cma---& \l iPPlY ---co.·
,_

.....
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m
BETTER FOODS m
m
!!!
FOR LESS
~~I

Compliments

~

SMITH

FOOD

II

SANITARY

~

MARKET

Iiilli

MARKET

iii

VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE

m

196-Pbone-196

HI

COMPANY

Kroger

up

rence, Dean Lawyer, Ray Lawyer,
Vernon Lawyer, Virgil Lawyer,
Leonard McReynold'S, Forrest Magness, Ra.y Miller, Mabrey M1ller,
Jack Nadeau, 0. R. Perkins, Lamar
Plunket, Coy Porter, Ernest Porter.

White County
• Water Co.

------

The Complete

Larkins, Dale Larsen, D. C. Law-

COMPLIMENTS
-OF--

Football Season ....

..

Knepper, Gussie Lambert, S. W.

Seekest Thou ....

m

Iiii:::m:::::::::::m::::::::::::::::mm::::::::::::::::m:::::!llm

~

I

James L. Figg
Licensed

I

Optometrist

Drug Store

r

~

EYES TESTED
GLASSES FITTED
Searcy, Ark.

_...
....

ti...<,

........._

()

ICE CREAN

Allen's
QUALITY
BAKERY

YOUR

FOUNTAIN
Headquarters

Headlee's

Drug

rreat things, _,ut . he has torbldden
our seeking. th~ for our own
ae~flis~ interests. By making Obrist
o.ur··Ideal and c~mmltting our lives
fo 'Him, we ca.n° safely seek after
great ·th.ings, · k~owing that all the
power ot the unhrerse Is behind us.

. ·. ·.

Ends: Durwood Chesshir and
Wendell Watson; Guards: Raymond Lawyer and Mabry Miller;
Center: George Tipps; Bacifield:
Claude Richard'son, Ralph Starling,
Chari.e s Holt, George Reagan; Utll·
lty linesman: Paul McCullough. "

Economy Market

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Phones 17 and 18

305 N. Spruce St.

SAVE 2~ TO

40 PERCENT
!

ON YOUR

FIRE, TORNADO and AUTOMOBILE

ln•uraftce
Neal Peebles, Local Agent

Lewis and Norwood
GEN. AGENTS

•

.

